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Actually as continuing education student
must say that my years at Beaver offered me
wonderful bridge to the past to intellectual stimu
lation to feeling of youth and excitement about
the future Beaver College provided me with
practical as well as an academic approach to learn-
ing now have new understanding and up-to-
date tools am ready to move on to the next stage
of mylife
Belinda Clijansky
Beaver College has given me
the courage to accept all types
of people to not always be
follower and to believe in
myself and myabilities
Jill Bricker
Beaver acted like toll bridge -- it made you pay an awful lot just
to travel short distance Ive also learned to question author-
ity
As cross the seemingly endless bridge into
my future Beaver has given me sense of
independence am no longer afraid to do
things on my own will enter the future
with an increased confidence in my abilities
and never say die attitude thanks to my






than an education Ive
gained friendships that
will last lifetime Its
allowed me to mature




My years here at Beaver College have ex
panded myunderstanding of the world
and humanity Hopefully the knowledge
that have gained will enable me to excel in
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Phil Klein our Jostens Representative for being patient and for solving our problems Tim
Scott of Spencer Studios for being there during the insane times Jeff Ewing Brian Watkins and
Angela McNeil our advisors for all of their help and support and everyone who helped and
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To the Graduating Class of 1997
Eliot tells us
01-FIFE OF THE IRESIPIN
Time present and lime past
Are both perhaps present in time future
And lime future contained in lime past
Ihis is time of transition where memories of the college years begin to become part of the past
that is your new future In an important way all that you have been doing these past few yearshas been part of your preparation for that future Our hope is that we have given you the tools
and sustainable friendships that will serve you well in the many different futures that will fill your
lifetime
We who are your teachers supporters and partners in mutual growth and learning remain
dedicated to your continued progress Our reward is in your success and in your keeping us
informed of your changing lives and future achievements Do not forget us as we shall never
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Administration and Staff not pictured
Leann Achmitz Eleanor Lambert
Eizabeth Anderson Michael LoCicero
Chad Argue Sr Stacy Lombardi
Dynise Baclavage Harold Luker
Harold Barnes Eugene Lytle Jr
Michael Barone Charles Mandato
Mary Bassetti Darlene McClung
Eric Baylor Kenneth McConnell
Maureen Beilin Barbara McGettigan
Lena Bradley Gwendolyn Middleton
Ella Mae Caidwell Joshua Miles
Meredith Chamorro Dianne Murphy
Lloyd Combs Maureen OMeara
John Conway Susan Popko
James Craighead John Price
John Dinkens Jo-Ann Provasnik
Glenn Fowler Eric Pugh
Joseph Fries Carolyn Pyatt
Laurie Geyer David Riley
Christina Good Roundtree
Maureen Guim Cindy Rubino
Kathleen Hansel Amy Saia
Julian Harmon Anita Samuel
Jacqueline Harvey Jan Sanders
Todd Hirsch Samuel Small
Norman Hodges Jr Rolley Stokes
Norman Hodges Sr Sylvia Timberlake
Leroy Holmes Frank Toner
Joseph Hood Charles Upshur
Dolores Hornung Linda Wackerman
Elizabeth Hunter Charles Walton
Alfred Johnson Sr Brian Watkins
Edward Johnson Kathleen Williamson
Tyshina Jones Jennie Wisely

































































































































































Interdisciplinary Scitnc Minor- Physics
ACTIVITIES Jazz Ensemble ALLY 9495 ACS 9495
would like to thank my loving parents for always being there and helping get
through the semesters Ken and Ben thank you for making m\ first year what it
was...Hell Dr Huber thank you for pontificating onto me your 1\periences and
wisdom Finally Emily my best frined with benefits Save by the Bell wouldnt have
been the same without you
Personal Quote Whcn we analyze the word mankind we see two words Mank






Special Thanks To my family and friends for their support and encouragement
Personal Quote Everything is difficult before it is easy
ACTIVITIES Orientation Leader Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship SGO
Special thanks to my parents who have given me unconditional love throughout my
whole life would not be where am today without their support My roommies
from past and present-Paula Debby Patty and Shan...you guys have been great
Kristythanks for always being there through those tough times Danieyou have
been easy to talk with To my best friend Jac who has made me believe in myself
love our ingenuity era/mess and the way you make me feel so special Jesus it has
been long road but without you wound not have made it
Personal Quote Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own







ACTIVITIES Soccer Wednesday Night Club
would like to thank all of my friends in the castle Especially Greg and Jason thanks
for corrupting me Bill and Brian Dust in the Wind Dan and Chris great parties
Court TC Jaimee Beth and Brandi my sisters Finally would like to thank Beer
World Without you we could not have survived
Personal Quote If youre not having fun its your own fault
K4i4Ies tI4
ELEMENTARY ED/EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITIES SPB Education Club BSN
want to thank my mom and dad as well as the rest of my family who have been supportive
through out these years Mv nephew Sammy is only 1/2 but he always
knows when need
good laugh He can make me feel
better no matter how stressed out am He is very special
part of my life There are many other special people who have always been there
for me through
my sanity and insanity-the Youngs Renee Lynette Aunt Barb Donna and Mary Thank you
all
for being such great friends and listeners special
thanks to my roommate Maya who has put
up with me for four years-and neither
of us is dead vet cant say enough to Dave He
has





ACTIVITIES Peer Mentor junior senior OL junior senior RHC
freshman junior Community Service Club freshman
Special Thanks Mom and Jim for supporting me in all my decisions Jon
being there for me and sharing my enthusiasm about psychology Gr





ACTIVITIES Volunteer at Dorthea Simmons Elementary School in my
sophomore year for 4th graders Worked in the Library Freshman to
Junior Year
would like to thanks my parents for their support during my four \cars at Beaver
would like to thank Vivian Lisa Jen and Fernanda for their help throughout my
years at Beaver Your help was greatly appreciated
Personal Quote Throughout my senior year my quote was have no Ilk due to
all the vork in my coursc
Nikki Little Black Rain Cloud
OGY W/MINOR IN STUDIO ART W/CONCENTRATIONS IN ART
THERAPY AND METALS AND JEWELRY
like to thank my parents most of all for giving me the support to carry on
you are the trusting solid foundation that has held me up-thank you for being
ent And to my wonderful friends Donna-thank you for your kind heart and
ears Katie and Jen-thanks you both for your ability to always make me
Qu ote Every man is fool for at least five minutes every day wisdom




OPEC 95 Psi Chi
want to thank my
roommate Lori br everything she has ever done tor me want
to let
her know how much appreciate
her friendship We have special friendship
ThankS Lori
want to let my other close friens know how glad am we found
tves living
next to each other so we could get to know each other Carrie Vicki
aandJam thanks forbeing so much fun and ottering so much support There
iships are something
Ill never forget
a1 QUote You gain strenght courage and confidence by every experience in
you
look fear in the Iac You must do the thing you think you cannot do
-E Roosevelt
SIacfe JVoIe Lodonaie





HEALTH ADMINISTRATION MINOR-BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ACTIVITIES Field Hockey
would like to thank my mom dad and family tor sticking byrne and supporting me
these last four vear wouldnt have done it without you love you
Personal Quote As long as you believe in yourself and your ahiIitic there will be no
obstacle you cannot defeat
/111 1techei
JB
PSYCHOLOGY/WOMENS STUDIES AND SOCIOLOGY
AflVITIES Lacrosse Fr Soph Jr Volleyball Soph Orientation Leader
yrs OPEC International Club SPB SAA Student Ambassador
Spedal Thanks To the girls on 2nd West for always being crazy and up for party
at3am Amy Cour-t-ney Traci Jaimee Brandi and Beth dont forget the good times
Laurie Aim and Kathleen thanks for being true My sista My sista Katie YOU DA
WOMAN and our Georgia Peach Carrie Sue love you both And extra special
thanks to my parents Dad-Youll never know how much you gave to me and Mom
youre an incredibley strong wonderful woman and my inspiration love you
PersonalQuote In three words can sum up everything Ive learned about life It
goes on -Robert Frost





VIDEO COMMUNICATION AND THEATER ARTS
OL OL of the year OPEC Basketball 23 Lacrosse 4-
captain Heinz Hall Council RHC President fo Heinz SPB
WBVR Peer Mentor Stage manager and acted in various Beaver
Theater Productions
To those ot you who have made positive impact on my growth \tot importantly Mom-mv
happiness strength and my life my bro Paul-for always picking up thy picce-LR my lero Dad-
for growing and learning to love Dean and Martha-youre the het Erin and Audrey-your big
sister is behind you the Grangers-mv second family Nicole-tor caring Jayfor his love and
devotion Beck-road trips and bonding Karin-for believing and lecturing Brooke-for listening
Manon-tor your patience and love Brian Clista and David-for all Ive learned and of couse Jan
Jeff Glenn md l3rian-tor being sogood at your job and for your honesty Also AA AF DC AM
JB WR LB \tuskit Decker KA andJl Ronnie you are in my heart and Golnar yoursmile lives
on-I miss you both
/111 a.4ica
FINE ARTS/CERAMICS MINOR-FINE ARTS/ART EDUCATION
Special Thanks Loving family special friends
Personal Quote So many faces in and out iii my life Some will last some will jusq






ACTIVITIES WBVR Asst Music Director-2 vrs SFFA-1 yr Contents
Under Pressure-lyr SPB
pecia1 Thanks There are really too many people that need to give my ups to so Im
sorryiftcantnameeveryone Donn Rob Rick Matt Mike DipJahe BenJim Amy
Pam Michelle Dan The Freshmen 500 Hardcore still lives GORTO Eck the rest
of Pro-ceed the Clockwise Crew my mom dad Jeremy and the rest of the family all
thehome-crew Much love to all whove had my back over the ears-Peace
Personal Quote Follow the path of no one else
Its all about being true to myself
Ill speak my mind wont keep it inside
The \cars pass and people change
But liii stavin true to my ways
Hardcore is my life Ill carry the name
MicIwiIe eQJ4/46G
HEALTH ADMINISTRATION WITH MINOR IN ACCOLNI INC
ACTIVITIES Sigma Beta Delta
would like to especially thank my parents and family for supporting me during the
past four years know it has not been easy Without \our understanding encour
agement and guidance would not be where am today would also like to thank
my professors who always took the time out to listen and answer my questions have
gained much knowledge and valuable insight from your teaching efforts
Personal Quote Always follow what you believe in and never give up Many
opportunities are waiting for you you just have to he willing to find them
TrisIi
BIOLOGY
IES Snow skiing tennis water skiing
To my parents for all of their support and to Artie Kim and Jen for
eet through my senior year
uute Yesterday was the past tomorrow is the future today is gift and
.y it is called the present
53
bepesI Chaaha
Dip Dipper Jockey Crazy Pesh
PSYCHOLOGY/SOCIOLOGY
ACTIVITIES Baseball Soccer SGO SPB RA Round Table
Beer Connoisseur Public Safety Admissions Valley Day Care Center
Program LEEDS Program Whos Who Selection Committee
Professional Procrastinator
Special Thanks To the Round Table Hell Raisers all Jedi Knights Desert Scraper
Pierre Jardin The Pocono Crew The Fli Bri Phifer Ms Sheely Vicky Ann
for taking care of me All my professors who gave me an The Nissan
having last but not least my parents and sister for putting up with me all my
tor four years...Oh Ya hey Amy Ill meet ya in the Swing Room LOVE YOU




ACTIVITIES Cross Country4 yrs Track yrs SADD yr Student
Alumni Association yrs Student Programmin Board yrs Beaver
Association of Special Education yr Phi Theta Kappa Co- chair of
Alumni Fund Alumni Office student assistant desk receptionist
would like to thank my mom dad Twinnv Sarah and brother Sean for all your
love guidance encouragement support and all the time you took out of your
schedules to help me achieve my goals Thanks also goes out to Jess my awesome
roomie Megan my spy-dont forget TP Shelley Whoomp There it is Jen
Dopey and Kelly the eggs Community toilets Kurt and Don movies water and
pillowfights Melissa our talks about then and knocking from inside the closet door
Barb my prob bud Megan Did they replace our esophagus and Kristen your
journal-our math study sessions-I could not have done it without the two of you
Zanetta the genius Kevin Tern and Chris
a4tope
PSYCHOLOGY
ACTIVITIES Secretary of Womans Organization




ACTIVITIESOPEC OL International Club Conversation Partner
Student Government Officer Student Government Representative for
Castleaires Peer Mantor Communtiy Service Honors Program Volun
teering at St Christophers Hospital for Children RA
Special Thanks Mom and Dan Jason and Jill hf Amanda Shannon Lisa
Shellie Hollv.Iersonal Quote Se cadi urn de seus dias Ioi uma entelha de luz





Thanks to my friend Becky Late nights at the Kenyon Courtney Riding
in the Hooptic Brandi The watch is beeping Beth Jeff Gordon Rules Jaimee
Gotta get the belly button pierced Pete Great advice and three pink flamingos
Doug Donkey Kong Country Andy Bagel with cream cheese and Jill for all the
good times To Mom and Dad Ive cost you lot of your hard earned money and
lot of grey hair and hope someday Ill be able to repay you couldnt have done
without
you guys love you all











ACTIVITIES Orientation Planning Executive Committee Student
Programming Board Student Government Organization Student Ambas
sador Drinking Beer hobby Golf Team
Special Thanks Mom and Dad love you hope you both realize how much you
have done for me could never have made it without you Stacey and Louis you play
such an important role in my life thank you for all your love and support Greg you
are great friend To all of you who have made the past four years unforgettable
Oliver Dan Billy Nick Tim Tom Balls Beth Brandi Traci Jaimee and Courtney
Happy New Years Brian thank you for helping me get through our hectic lives
good luck with everything
Personal Quote All of our dreams can come true if we have the courage to persue
them Walt Disney
rtrncnt








Thanks Mom for all you support and money Danny thanks for your patience love
you To my good friends-thanks for everything
Personal Quote We may lose or we may win
But we will never he here again
So open up Im climbing in and take it easy
-Eagles
ACTIVITIES Residence Hall Council Student Programming Board
Drinking Beer
Special Thanks To my family thanks for the many lessons von taught me and for all
of your support especially to my Mom and Dad for always being there for me and
doing anything for me could have never done it without you both To my friends
the 1st East Posse the 2nd South Gang and the Castle Family especially Nick
Tim Tom Greg Balls Beth Courtney Tracy Brandi Jaimee Jared Tim and Gina
and an extra thanks to Wild Dan And Coia for always making time to consume many
beers anvdav of the week and any time of the day To that someone hope and love
To all who gave bottle to the collection
Personal Quote








Id like to thank my family Especia1I my parents for encouraging me to go to college
Mea .2eJuca
PSYCHOLOGY ART THERAPY
Thanks to Roomies in castle 202 Steph-YOU ROCK Sean what would do with
you go crazy You will always be in my heart-I LUV YOU Mom and Dad-if it wasn
for you wouldnt be here G-Bri-l luv ya Man Thanks GM-Agnes GM-May
especially GPS for having faith in me and teaching me throughout the years to help
me achieve my dreams LUV YOU ALL
Personal Quote Having faith in yoursclfand hand to guide you in the right directio
can help achieve your wildest dreams
FINE ARTS/PHOTO WITH CERTIFICATION IN ART EDUCATION
Special Thanks All the praise should go to my family who are always behind me
00 Also to my new extended family John Renee Penni Lindsay and the boys
couldnt have finished without your help love you ALL
Personal Quote Be who you are and what you want because those who mind dont









ACTIVITIES SPB 1-4 Student Athletic Trainer 1-4 RHC 1-2
Resident Assistant-Heinz Lacrosse
Special
Thanks xviII never forget all of the great times withS cool Chicks you guys have been
great We have had so many memories together and know that we will have more...Beth-you
are the sister never had love you Jaimee-mv partner in crime in NC and Africa Courtney-keep
up that Philly style Dance lirtv Traci-You so crazy lop Rocks Rule Jill-lets go hoot scootin
in MB To all of the castle hovs...thanks for all of the memories will never forget all of the good
times To my family cant even begin to repay you for all that you have done for me could
never have done this without all of your love and support THANKS Marc you are my best
friend You have helped me to grow and appreciate life more than you could ever know Thank
You for being such wonderful part niv life love You
PSYCHOLOGY PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY
ACTIVITIES Student Alumni Association Cheerleading Orientation
Leader Tour Guide Psi Chi-National Honor Society for Psychology Co
Chair of Senior Class Challenge
Special Thanks To the many friends Ive made- especially the girls of 202C- Ill never
forget any of you Jason- you were the very first person met at college and to you
will never say goodbye Pappy wish you could be here to see me graduate- Never
stop watching over me Matty you taught me something no one wIse could have-
how to be courageous Most importantly Mom and Daddy- Thanks for all the love
support and guidance Love You All
Personal Quote Its so hard for us to leave our friends so painful to let go But ea
of us has seprarate dreams and must follow
different roads So as we go our separate
ways and time passes us by Let us keep these memories in our hearts and never say
goodbye
ACTIVITIES English as Second Language ESL tutor Member of the
Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi Peer Mentor CE Advisory Board
member
Mv warmest thanks to Dr Edith Gross whose wonderful instruction in Contemporary
Social Problems inspired me to pursue guidance in Field Methods and provided me
with my most challenging and rewarding academic experience
Id also like to thank my special friends Rita Patti Amanda Sally Cern for
making the social experience here at Beaver such great one
Finally my love and thanks to my mother Jean my children Fran Gina and
Andrea and my husband Fran whose support cooperation and love made the







ACTIVITIES The Tower WBVR
Special Thanks To my parents for all of their love support and encouragemen
would not be where am today without you To Gina and Jimmy thanks for alwa
being there and for not expecting any change To the rest of my family as big and
crazy as you all are thanks for everything To my best Beaver friends Courtn
Sherrie Vanessa Tina and Stacey love you girls To all my friends at home
especially Brigette thanks for not forgetting me when left home Thanks also to NG
ND IS JD ND and CC Finally thanks to my niece Madison who always makes me
smile love you
Personal Quote think that every moment in time you change your life maybe
not deliberately but that something will forever alter the course you are on









ACTIVITIES Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Phi Chi Orientation Leader
Thank you to my wonderful parents tur their love and support Thanks also to my
wonderful friends who have made life wonderful place to be





ACTIVITIES Basketball President of Phi Alpha Theta Secretary of Class
of 1997 on WBVR Team Captain of Annual Fund
First and foremost would Iikc tu thank my parents You have both made IimitIc.s
sacrifices tO SCC that rectivcd college education Also would liki to thank the rtt
of my family for their continuous support and advicc To Tim and Nick It has been
an eentfuI tour cars Thank you fur the tremendous impact votive made in my lifc
Icy vhen votre both rich and tanhous iIl you still buy me lemon pie and
chocolate milk Olivcr Can usc the phone Iwn oure off To DW CC BC
13D Ho nuich 1Ison do you nccd To CK BC BL TC JO Thanks for the
memories ToTrott 00 Ike Fresh Chi-Ka To Kristcn Good Luck in all you




ACTIVITIES Soccer team ARAC member Wednesday Night Club
Special Thanks To my parents and family for without their money and supportzn
education Would not havebeen posibIc To Morn and Mart for all those soccergan
Tojanuarv thanks forall the laughs To Brian Jude Malloy and Jay thanks forallth
memories and for always being there To Jess thanks for everything the past thr
\cars have bcen great








ACTIVITIES Beer Buyers Club
e4drca .2iame JIoga.s
The Farm girl
SOCIOLOGY/ MINOR IN ART
ACTIVITIES SPB 96 Orientation Leader Student Ambassador 96-97
SHARI Program 93-95
Thank OU \loii and Dad or everything you have done for me And to the r.t of my
family for tlwir love and support Also thanks to i1l of my friends for putting up with
me good luck to u1l of you in the future
Id like tO thank my friends the people who supported me my girlfriend Jennifer-I















ACTIVITIES InterVarsity RHC Orientation Leader Tutor
Id like to first thank my family especially you v1om for pushing me So hard all these
years Also to the love of my life Timothy Youve been with me since my first year
and hope that youll stay with me always Youve been the most special part ot my
experience at Beaver College
Personal Quote Ive found that throughout my stay some people have attempted to
discourage my dreams and others have been nothing but encouraging know that
in my heart that the Lord will make me successful Ive known it all along
4naida Aaus
PSYCHOLOGY
ACTIVITIES Peer Educator Community Service
Special Thanks To my family and friends who helped me celebrate the good times
and helped me through the had times
Personal Quote Id rather live as an optimist and he wrong than as pessimist and





ACTIVITIES RA Thomas Kistler Castle Community
Service freshman Actively persuing my search for Lettle Sir Echo
SpecialThanks To my \lommv and Daddy Bugsy for their never-ending love and
rt To Meema for loving me and for being my friend To BeepaI love you and
missyou To Monkey Boy for loving me even when was pain in the neckI love
ou And to all my fnends Brother Louise ugh Hootie-face Obi Wan Smurf
dette Put Smurf Shmoopers Spoofushead and the ENTIRE 96-97 Residence
Life StaffI send you lifetime of love spoons and smurfs To the Castle Men and
Women-thanks for making my senior ear the very best And above all to Michelle
my baby sister and the Chunkiest Monkey ever-thank you for your unconditional
loveand for teaching me more than could ever learn in lifetime love you so much
Personal Quote always knew Id look back on the sad times and laugh never
thought Id look back on the happy times and cry This is the end my beautiful friend
Love ya PondiesBIG ONES
.e0
PSYCHOLOGY/ EDUCATION
ACTIVITIES SPB 1-4 Basketball Manger 1-3 SADD
would first like to thank my family or everything could never thank you enough
love you all er much Next would like to thank best friend Brandi you have
been there for me through everything Whenever you need me Ill he there To the
castle girls thanks for being there for me through this yera Jaimie never forget
Rudolph or MU Courtney youll always be Dance Party USA Jockin Aim Traci
the hell with MEM To thecastle guys thanks forall the great memories and good
times Chris
you are
Mr Bean Brian Cuddles Conti you were there for me when
needed you most and hope we stay close forever
bostaId uiui4I
Zuccone Donn Doni Don Juan Demarco Obi-Wan Smurf
FINE ART/ ART THERAPY
IC SCO OL WBVR Art Director12 Promotions Director
DJ 1234 ALLY 34 Peer Educator 1234Meeting Coordinator
RA 34 SADD 234 Contents Under Perssure Art Director
12 The Tunnel
edat Thanks Satan Trumpet Daddy Clown Spanky Kevin Hootie Smurf
py the Residence Life Staff Penguin Princess The Castle Guys 9697 Kristy
astle Women The Art Department Steve and Faith Black Train Jac Bradley
ren Ben and Jim Shannon Peers Gumbo the Poconos Crew Put Smurf latty
in and lastly but definitely not least Mom thanks for being there
ionalQuote Believe in me and Ill believe in you
King
/e4fu4e4 a4e Jonapa









ACTIVITIES Kappa Delta Pi ESL Tutor Continuing Education Advisory
Board
Thanks tO my husband Ray for his lovc and support my children Chelsea and KylJ
for their understanding and cooperation my parents for their never-ending coi4
dence in me and to Altoids for getting me through four years of classes and tess
Personal Quote Its never too late to reach for your dreams
HEALTH ADM./ BUSINESS ADM AND ECONOMICS
ACTIVITIES Baseball Cross-Country Intramurals Wednesday \ight Club
Thanks Mom Dad Dan and Ames for your support throughout the cars To Lesh
thanks for the great times toga part% broken fence \1ihaels
and thc 2x4 Tojay
thanks for the tours around campus To Jude and Greg thanks for the leftovers
Cobble family parties Gobble wrestling matches and watching out for me To
Jan thaks for being there for me when it counted To Johnny and Lori thanks for the
fun times and for putting up with mc To Steve its more for me in the long run Let
us not forget and doors down Imgoing for it and the tcrrv
Personal Quote am settin the example and what Ive done is going to he puzzled






ACTIVITIES Resident Assistant Student Alumni Association Class
Treasurer Peer Educator
Special Thanks Mom and Dad-you have been my constant support and faithful
motivation dont know how you put up with all of my end of the Worlds but
couldnt have done it without you Our teamwork paid off Tanya-may our motto
always be wont tell Mom and Dad if you dont Thats what blisters are for
Thanks for listening and loving love you all more than anything Theresa-you are
my sanity and me best friend forever Tim-who would have ever guessed Olive-
oil Jess-the car is packed any time youre ready Also tremendous thaks to Lumpette
Blondette Spoofus Donn Sue and Jamie my freshmen and every other encounter
that has gotten me where am today
Pad42 Moe
INTERIOR DESIGN
ACTIVITIES Co-President Student Alumni Asoc Team Captain Sr
Class Invitational Orientation Leader 939495 Student Ambassador
Thank you Mom and Dad you guys are the best Beaver Buds never forget all thel






ACTIVITIES Tennis Team SADD Interfaith community service Head
Start program North Hills tutor community scrvicc Student Alumni
Association
Mom -thank OU Ir giving me the opportunity to attend Beaver For understandir
when decided to livi on campus Robert for being there when need you and ford
the support you liive given me through the years Also special thanks to Dr
for helping through Beicr
eo4aI csG46ie
Debbi
ELEMENTARY EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
ACTIVITIES Field Hockey Orientation Leader Student Programming
Board Resident Hall Council Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
would like to thank cvrvunc that has helped me get through thc past four var would
especially
like to thank m\ trniIv tor alt the love and support they have given meyou guys are
the best VOUId also like to thank all ol ow friends that have met here at Beaver Celia Id he
lost vithmt yOU thanks for aiviv being there when needed you Stolly thanks forbeingsuch
great big brother And and Fritzen you guys are great you can ilwiv make me laugh
Courtney and Jaimee thanks tur all those late stud ve iuns Steve thanks tor always encour
aging me to study and to do my best WoUld also like to
thank my roommates Shan lattv and
Trishit was lot fun to live with you guys couldnt ask forbetter roommates/friends And
of course couldnt forget DanThanks tor being my best friend tor alvav being there for
torever believing in me and for making me smile Elephant Juice
/cunee cfta4
PSYCHOBIOLOGY PRE-PT
ACTIVITIES Soccer OL Peer Mentor Psi Chi Student Ambassador
To all my friends thanks so much for everything lt been great couple of
that Ill never forget CK-ecvorc gator hoochie throw em in the bush tootsi rc
just want to he girl BL-Rudolph nosaj salt DJ Kool Wheres the ghosts IC
rings leopard print skiing sub zero thigh-his BF-Iemurs \lark or Martin
hands fish bowls Africa AM-my mentor looh LS-thanks for all the
admissions witch AA-Dingo candy corn BEG JB-creeper ribOeye body
Baja DK AF CS BH CB-what happened to midnight dancing NV-sorry
an mudslides Bartender Joe TH-Bron-y-Aurstomp comeuind me if you need
1W-thanks for being our ball boy Tb and TW-anyone wanna play darts CC-pt
Bean Joseph water gun fights BB-watch out for cold beer BB BCBD-Dust in
Wind my girl-you guys are great singers DW-get out Lion King thanks fo
our Mr Beaver OH-hopefully we will he stressing together next year To the
team thanks for great aon good luck next year Thanks especially to my





HEALTH ADM./ BUSINESS ADM
ACTIVITIES SADD SPB SAA Tennis Team Equestrian Team
would like tO thank all my friends who have been there for me especially my
roommate Michele lavelski who has always given me the best advice and made me
laugh when needed it would also like to thank my parents for their support
through these four ve1rs
Personal Quote listorv repeats itself learn from your mitakcs
MiIIi Pe/oaI
ACTIVITIES Student worker in the Atwood Library year
Student worker in the Institutional Advancement Office ears
Peer Mentor Phonathon Worker Resident Assistant
BUSINESS
Special Thanks To my husband children and co-workers for all thcir support and
encouragement
Personal Quote Shoot for the moon
Even if VOU miss it you will








thanks to all of my family and friends who persevered during my years at
lo my best friend Al thanks The 1st generation Sandra Christine and
2nd generation Jessica Elizabeth \leaghan Robin Sabrina and Enricko
And last thanks to Mar Amelie Millie and mostly Terry





RtsIet 4ihe Thezese iap
PSYCHOBIOLOGY
ACTIVITIES Peer Educators 4yrs BIF Choir SADD Tennis
Special Thanks To my family for putting up with me throughout the years and for
your ongoing support advice and friendship To my twin Ulrikc who inspired4ne
with the will to succeed and to persevere To Crete who although it was lo
distance always managed to cheer me up To my friends here at Beaver who ha
taught me true friendship especially Lorrie Roberta Thanks for always listening
to me babble Thanks to Shellie who always could make me laugh Thanks to all of
you for making these vcir memorable learning e\piricnc
Personal Quote Live it .we Lik
\lak the best of it
ACTIVITIES Cheerleading 4vrs RHC 2yrs Phi Alpha Theta-national
honor society /2yrs
special thanks to Mom and Dad who sacrificed SO much for me Without your help
would not be here today Thanks to my brother sister and all my friends and
neighbors who have had to put up with me Meghan Edie and Katie-thanks for
everything To ivervone Ivi met at Beaver and became friends with-Ill never forget
the good and bad times and Ill love youse forever
Personal Quote Just Do It NIKE










would like to thank my family most of all for all their support and encouragemen
over the past four years would also like to thank Lori Kim Holly Jen anc
Georgia for becoming the best friends have ever had will never forget all the time
we have shared To Meg Wendy Jess Shanna and everyone else thanks for makini
my year so memorable Ill never forget wiffleball with the Homegirls the unexplain
able all-nighter the bizillion trivia games picking up the broken pieces on thi
recovery Saturdays 80s night TV theme songs swooning at St Joes drowning ii
waterfalls ruling karalke sunglasses at night the big e-mail injury chicken fajitu
ging Greek live WWF matches making Mad Libs pteradactvl noise riding thi
tricycle one brunch per weekend the yard Red Dog collection watching movi






ACTIVITIES Orientation Leader RHC SPB Senior Pledge Drive
would like to thank my family especially my parents for their constant encourage
ment and love Without them never could have done my best and have fun Michael
you have changed my lifeI dont know where would he without you1 will love
you always To all the friends Ive madeespecially the girlies in C202there will
always be special place in my heart for you Whether we have remained close or we
have drifted apart through the years will never forget the times we have shared
love you all and will never forget any of you
Personal Quote College life is the grand make-believer the bitter reality the party
that never ends the race that is never won The religion is faith the creed is hope the
motto is next we study College life is simply these four ears we never will them
we sometimes appreciate them as we struggle for our identity and we spend the rest










ACTIVITIES President of SADD Features and Entertainment Editor of
the Tower Member of Peer Educators Member of Ally Student Ambas
sador Program Resident Assistant Instrumental Performance Front-line
feature dancer for Mummers Dancing Division
want to thank my mom dad and brother for all their confidence in me and remembering what
look like even though was never home Id like to thank Tom for all his love support and
friendship Special thanks to twoof thegreatest friends that lcould ask
for-Rohand Ken wemake
quite threesome huh To Cindy for all her friendship astrological advice and tissues. To my
hall who made being an RA worth while and Jell Jan and Jen for getting me through it And
finally to the SADD group that gave the incentive not to give up
lersonal Quote Remember how important education is hut also remember it is not everything
it is important to learn outside classrooms
4ielle 11iaoae
EARLY CHILDHOOD/ ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
ACTIVITIES Castleaires 1-4 Chorus 1-4 Kappa Delta Pi Peer
Mentor Recycling 3-4 RHC 2-4 SAA 2-4 SADD 2-3 Tour Gui
2-4
Special Thanks Four years ago was lucky enough to get the best roommate
friend-Thanks My Niedt for being there even though you ditched me...lll missy
mom To all my other cronies Renee Li Moose Kristen Maya and Denise Thar
for all the great times and laughs Always remember all of the adventures
experienced Those times and you girls made The Beav what it was very spec
thank you to my mom Bucko and Gram-you guys are the best love you





ACTIVITIESVice-President Phi Kappa Phi Deans List 1996 Vera
Heinz Travel Award recipient Field Hockey Team
\lv special thanks goes to my \lm who through her love and guidance has
supported me through verv dream Ive ever gone atter to Steve and Chris for
cheering me on from the sidelines to Pete for loving and challenging me in all do




Soccer Team Theater Mr Beaver and Drinking Though
not necessarily in that order
Special
Thanks To all the castle guys Coia Fly Wild Nick Tim Tom and Also
GMartin 2nd South of 95-96 the tair castle maidens whove survived me for year-
Court Jaime Beth Tracy and Brandi Thanks to everyone else thats come along for
the ride especially those that Ive kissed along the way Mighty
Beer god thank you for the blessings youve bestowed upon me and my friends









To my family and friends who have supported me through all of iiw endeavors here
at Beaver would especialI like to thank Dr NI iserandino for all her encouragement
and guidance in helping me to achieve my personal best







EARLY CHILDHOOD AND SPECIAL EDUCATION
ACTIVITIES RHC Executive Officer Recycling Program SADD
First would like to thank my family especially my mother tor all of their
during my four vcar at Beaver To all my friends here- would not have
without you Thanks for everything would like to thank all my friends at
their support and giving me confidence when needed it most Finally










































































































































































































































Jamila Andrews Kuandadene Battles Gene Bazemore
Dave Bennett Heather Boblitt Andrew Boyd Danyell
Byrd Jon Church Steve Clark Tyheshia Cleveland
Jessica Dandridge Diane Dayton Ken Drew Tonita
Edney Jima Hall Angelina Hamilton Lanise Hill Jen
Hiliman Natasha lvev William Holmes lii Dennis
Johnson Kay Kalenga Lisa Kalidas Rachel Kriegel Lai
Lui Katrvna Maredith Zakiyyah Rashed Herman
Redic Valencia Ricketts Tonya Roberts Mr Roundtree
Toya Rucker Carlos Sanders Kevin Sangster Elizabeth
Shim nv Smallwood Sascha Smith Aaron Stallworth
Melia Stead Russle Steward Tameka Thomas
Jermaine Trottie Debra Troxler Rosanna Veiazquez
Zyhkeya Wailer Omar Wells Joyce Williams
Sakinah Williams Tina Young
Castleaires
Maya Basu rehearsal pianist Rebecca
Lieberman Heather Niedt Tracy Reed
Seiden Lynette Unavage
Amanda Albert Becky Aukamp Mindy
Brooks Catrina Carney Annise Crane St
Hauser Kim Heyer Stacey Kelley Tn
Kershner Erica Kulcycki Myra Lazo eiv
Paulin Holly Salloga Laura Sanda Tina
Skochko




Jill Andrews Bryan Baker Rebecca Barlow
Maya Basu Jennifer Black Blanche Baxter
Beth Cammarano Melanie Canlas Cookie
Callope Kelly Devine Lori Dodds Mike
Fritzen Allyson Giorgio Linda Grove
Sharon Hanawalt Carolyn Lee Isabella
Lafabvre Phoebe Caccagana-Montayne
Laura Nicholson Heather Niedt Kirsten
Rapp Tracy Reed Iryna Rodriguez Carolyn
Schlitzer Maria Spinelli Lynette Unavage
Paul Woodruff Beth Wrable
Education Club
Patricia Cairns Megan Dorkoskie Jenny
Dott Elaine Forcina Emily Heffner Virginia
Helm Patti Hills Robyn Flumphries Cindy
Lange Heather Meters Stephanie Moore Jen
Shaw Lisa Strosser Jen Williams Farrah
Yuengling
InterVarsity
Tricia Alderfer Tabitha Bard Rebecca Barlow Maggie
Beans Heather BobliU Steph Briddes Therese Butsch
IJennifer Carbone Angela Crouch Maggie Cuip Adam
Baecke Karla DeGrafit Chrissy Dentzer Loir Dodds
Danielle Eirich Shana Foley Jodie Fortner Danna
Gelman Staci GrubbFran HallSharon Hanawalt Nicolc
Harris Kristin Haskins Wendy Huang Jimmy Jacob
tine Jordan Cindy Joseph Christopher King Yun
Jung Lee Lai Lui Brian Mclntire Erica Miller John
Monahan Stephen Moyer MaU Muskit Tiff Nicholas
Hitha Peter Susan Pitts Jenn Poksay Whitney Rahm
Jeremy Reifsnyder Steph Rider Nicole Rover Toya
Rucker Amy Scharff Todd Schuler Allyson Scott less
piro Lisa Shin Jennifer Shoemaker Sue Smith Tara
lean Tweddle Janet Ward Brian Weed Jennifer Weikert
Jill Yerger
Log
Diana Aleo Maggie Beans Patty Brennan
Danyell Byrd Adam DeBaecke Katie Della
Penta Tony Edney Danna Gelman Lana
Gombar Kevin 1-lagan Jimmy Jacob Heather
Kassebohm Mandy Kutz Shan Rothenberg
Dana Schoup Adriane Wasser
Orientation Leaders
risii Alderler Corrv l3aldacchino Kevin Barnett tllanche laster Diana
Blade leather Bohlitt janel lovce Jennifer Ilivlan Patricia Brennan
Natalie Brown laisha Brown urn Burdick lelaniejov anlas Shelli
hvolrkin Kelly Ann Coughlin Angela rouch Jennifer Custer leigh
Daly Joe Donlv Brian lEckenrode Katrina roe Jonathan reskiewic
Staci Sharon lanawalt Kristen laskins Franc lesliti Frica
loll man Iteckv loughton laura II uang Karen James Tara Jean
Tweed le Kay Kalenga Laura Kensil Dolores Kneatssv Jackie Lihonate
hristin.i Luskin Annette \larin Jun \C versks Liz Nit ilium Sond ri
McDaniel Rochelle liiier Nina iincarelli Iris \lngrain Stephanie
Moore leather Niedt Debby shirne Jaine ttalv inn sr look
Kathy lensabeene takivvah Rashed Jermv Rei isnvder Ingrid Richards
Kristin Ruddy Ion Rosensweig Shan Rolhenberg Amy Scharfl Jesse
St himmer Lori Seponski Kristen Serina Jessica Shapiro Carrie Sheely
Crystal Smit Jessica Smith Tara Snyder Kristen Siisk Lauren Spearman
Maria Spinelli ui Sung Ka id ri Sweigert Andrea Tacoma Pete lerry
\lelissi Thomas lynetie ira cage Jarnie atania Jessica Wagner
Stephanie Wtikel orrine Whitman l.un Ian \eli
Orientation Planning Executive Committee
Jill Bricker Cyndi Butz Chris Coia Jac
Cottrell Danielle Eirich Abby Featherstone
Vicki Gowat Alyssa Howard Nicole
Mozzillo Tracy Reed Nick Vattiato Steve
Dilworth Jeff Ewing Bruce Keller Glenn
Martin Angela McNeil Jan Walbert Brian
Watkins
Steph Briddes John Cryan Leigh Daly Kelly
Fagen Maura Gleeson Lana Gombar Jon
Greskiewicz Kim Kiker Marisa Kitsick
Christina Luskin Lori Rosenweig Megan
Schook Jess Shapiro Melissa Thomas
alerie Turner Tern Valecz Lisa Walker Jen
Willams Cindy Wilson Paul Woodruf
11
Jessica Andris Heather Balm Lisa Fiorenza
Edward Frey Jen Hiliman Marisa Kitsock
Matt Leiser Jen Lomupo Donn Lonnquist
Tara Morgans Cindy Wilcon
R.A.s Dilworth/Heinz/Knight
Ilene Brehm Monica Chavous Carrie
Coleman Sherrie Cook Karla DaGrafft
Sandy Jones Kim Kiker Brian Mclntire
Remi Ojumu Song Phou Lisa Sandier Jay






Ji-Won Baek Adam DaBaecke Dana
Giangreco Maura Gleeson Sherrie Peirce
Michelle Quiglcv Laurie Ray Valerie
Turner Kristen Weand Cynthia Wilson
Tower
WBVR Board Members
Wayne Anderson Walt Cad mus Frank Chc
Kelly Ann Coughlin Donn Lonnquist Dan
Reagan Adriane Wasser Cynthia Wilson
SGO Officers
































































































































































































Women 10/12. Eastern 5th
10/22. .CabriniA 11th
























































































































































































Dipesh Chauhan .. .Sr













































4/15 Misericordia DH .W





























with special guest emcee
Comedian Robbie Printz
1st- Robin Williams a.k.a Dan
Williams Castle
2nd- Richard Simmons a.k.a
Jermey Reifsnyder 1st
Dilworth






























Tom Henehan Jaimee Ottaly
Jody PittRic Dejesus
Karen James John Greskiwicz
Most Spirited
Tim Windfelder Courtney Kilgallon
Colleen CrummulishSean OLeary
John Greskiwicz Kristen Sock
Friendliest
Nick Vattiato Jill Bricker
Kristen Roddy Lak Sphabmixay
Megan Schook John Cryan
136
Graduation
May 16 1997 will be remem
bered as the graduation that survived
wind storm Family friends faculty
and staff joined the Class of 1997 on
the Soccer/Lacrosse Field to cel
ebrate commencement on the blus
tery day The guest speaker was Dr
Emma Chappell Founder Chairper
son President and Chief Executive of
United Bank of Philadelphia The
special day was enjoyed by all












are really no words to
express how proud am
of you wish only the
best for you in every
thing you set out to do
love you and am














Now go on to greater
achievements and personal
fulfillment. .get job Youre
good man Maff Leiser
Love Always




Were all proud of you






Always think first Best










Reach for the stars and the fti
ture is yours
Love
Mom Dad Gram Aunt Mary
Uncle Joe Aunt Carol Uncle
Danny Aunt Ethel Aunt
Snooks Mary Lou and THE
NEW YORK GANG
You have brought joy to ev
eryone you have ever
touched May all your





of luck to our baby Dana
We are so proud of all you
have accomplished Wish
ing you successful and
happy future You truly
are our shining star
Love
Mom Joe Gina Jimmy
and Madison
To my very special daughter and
best friend who had the courage
and determination to succeed
eai Zaci1
ou didnt just attend
7avei iou iteie involved in
niarn extiag Jou ac
conipliIied it all ivin it
jowl
6et it antj iiondei
JIC aie ioud jou












we love you very much
May all your dreams come
Love always




















Im so glad that you are
graduating Now wont have
to do the laundry any more
Love
Alfred
PS.- Dad Ghena and Avi are






















We are all so proud of you Our
little Booper






Sarah Kyle and Hope
Gregory
The four years which have passed
since we watched boy leave Sterling
High until now when we see man
about to graduate from Beaver have
gone so very quickly Your conversa
tions which used to be about playing
ball and new experience on college
campus have shifted to graduate stud
ies and career paths Your heart and
integrity on the soccer field far sur
passed our expectations You have
made us very very proud
Our best wishes and our love as you
continue on lifes path Always be your
self and the world will be yours
Love you




doing great in col
lege Always think
with your heart as






From Golden Books to Freud..









MAY YOUR FUTURE BE AS BRIGHT AND
SUCCESSFUL AS YOU ARE PERSON
VIVA
Love
Go get them-Mom and Tim
You deserve it
We love you
Mom Dad Mara and Li
Dear Avidon
Congratulations for job well done
You put smileon our faces and love in
our hearts We wish you great success
and happiness as you start the next
chapter in YOUR BOOK of LIFE May
you go from strength to strength
With much love and pride
Mom and Dad
CongratulationsHeather











We are very proud of you and your
achievements at Beaver Deans list
Sigma Beta Delta and Spanish Honor
Society to name few Good luck and
success in the future We love you Sher
MomDad Lori and Wendy
Hippopotamus teeth her hair in curl
Our sweet most adorable year old girl
Now shes woman with bio degree
On for masters in physical therapy
Dear daughter most precious heres our wish for you
may you richly be blessed your worries be few
All our love forever and ever
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx




Cyndi these are the tools you have used to get where
you are today We hope you use them to make all of your
dreams and desires come true You couldnt have made
us any prouder
Love
Mom Dad Dean and Paul
CongratulationsMaya
Wishes for success and happiness in all
you do
Love
Dad MomSharna Raj Nannie Poppy
Tom Bonnie Melanie Kami Steve




We know you have put alot
of hard work and long hours
into the past four years We
are proud of your achieve
ments and the goals you have
set for yourself Our greatest
joy will be to see you happy
in life and fulfilled in the op
portunities your knowledge




To oa be the /ory




We love you cincl thcink
oatoryou
Lcirry Donnie IVcte inc
Kevin
MICHAEL AJVTON PRO VA SNIK
To know you is to love you Michael---
and we do With this your most recent
achievement you have given us as you
have in the past much joy and admiration
for all your accomplishments
Love Mom Dad and Jennifer
am thankful to Beaver College for giving
me the opportunity to share this special
occasion with you Michael
Love ya Mom
Grandmere would be so proud




world wide web wwwbeaver.edu
Con$iitiiikitoM
tothe
from the Office of Enrollment Management

























Our Best Wishes to
you for success and




















WE WISH YOU THE
BEST OFLUCK INALL
YOUR FUTURE ENDEA VORS
NOWYOUAREREADYTO
CONQUER THE WORLD






















Wharton Rd Keawick Ave Glenakie PA io
10% Off to all 97 Grads
sale merchandise not included
CHINA CITY
Chres Fo To ut






Vcr fl .rs 1Om-10Opm
ri 1100 1290 mht






Beer Soda Kegs Ice Snacksi
CO2 Tanks Tops Parts Repairs




Fri 9-9 Sat 9-8 _______________________
EASTON JENKINTOWN RDS
GLENSEDE
884-1378The BEST selection of domestic




Mon.- Tues Till 800 PM






Division of TM.I Distributions
TAVERN SERVICE PARTIES HOME DEUVERY
215.659.0891
1409 EASTON ROAD ROSLYN PA 19001
SiENS
